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COURT TO CALL saer’t
FOR CLUB TRIALS
THROUGH DAILY

ca1if911 ia

#2

Spartan D

The only notification that organizations will receive regarding
their having to appear for trial
Volume XXXVII
before the Student Court will be
found in the Spartan Daily, Tom
Eddy, chief justice, declai,ecl yesterday.
The order reads:
"The associated students of
San Jose State college do hereby cite the following organizations to appear before the Student Court on Thursday, Nov.
18, 1948, at 4:30 p.m., for these
violations.
"No organizational constitution:
Forensic club, Gamma Phi Beta,
International Relations, Kappa
Alpha Theta, Kappa Delta Pi, San
Jose Players, Phi Sigma Kappa,
Theta Chi.

San Jose State College

San

Jose, California, Wedneeday, lyovembet.

PLAQUE BAQUE UPON WALL;
WALL CAN’T SAY WHODUNIT

WILLIS APPEARS
IN CHILDREN’S
RADIO SERIES

The Speech and Drama department of San Jose State college
is announcing a new series of
radio programs for elementary
school children to be broadcast
over KSJO from 11:15 to 11:30
every Thursday beginning Nov. 18
and continuing until next June.
There will be no broadcasts on
Thanksgiving day, or during the
"No list of members with ASB Christmas holidays.
numbers: Alpha Gamma, BiblioThis is the second year the
philes, Blue Key, Canterbury club, department has offered theft
Current Events forum, Deseret programs to the schools of San
club, Lambda Gamma Alpha, Eta Jose and vicinity. Each broadTau Rho, Pi Beta Sigma, Pi Sig- cast consists of a dramatization
ma Chi, Psychology club, Sigma of a popular children’s story in
Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Gamma which Dr. Edgar E. Willis apOmega, Spartan Spinners, Student pears as the story-teller with
Chapel committee, Thirty dub, student members of the Radio
Haleiwa.
guild taking the parts of the
"Failure of cited organizations various characters. The first
to appear will result in off cam- broadcast Nov. 18 will tell the
familiar story of "Pinocchio."
pus status.
Signed:
The programs are recorded in
the campus studio by James Lioi
RICHARD B. ROBINSON
and Douglas Morrison and are
Prosecuting Attorney."
presented on the air by transcription.
"No constitutions and membership lists: Epsilon. PI Tan,
Forestry club, Epsilon Nu Gamma, Phi Eta Sigma, Student
Christian association, Der Deutsche Verein society, reheats,
Beta Lambda, Rho Eta Sigma,
Radio Speaking society, Short
Story ’group.

TICKET SALE
ARTIST DEPICTS
EXTENDED
IFOK. OVERNITE - BAY AREA IN
"Ticket sales have been ex- ART EXHIBIT
tended to Friday for the senior
overnight," announced Bob Sampson, senior class president, late
yesterday. Sampson explained that
he had been approached by a
considerable number of students
who wanted to purchase tickets
for the outing later this week.
"For those students who wish
to attend church services, plans
have been made for them at
both Catholic and Protestant
churches in Boulder Creek Sunday morning," Sampson asserted. The prexy stressed the
fact that students would have
every opportunity to attend
church without disrupting recreation plans for the group.
"Sales so far have been heartening," said Pat Walsh, "and
show signs of picking up even
more." Chairman Walsh urges attending seniors to invite their
class friends in rounding out
groups.
A skilled cook has been employed to handle all of the cooking at the camp near Boulder
Creek, site of the overnight Nov.
21-21. Cars will leave the Student
Union at 10:45 Saturday morning and the outing will break up
Sunday afternoon. Tickets have
been priced at the cost level of
$3.75, Miss Walsh said.

German Students
Hold ’Singstunde’
Requests of second and third year German students are being
granted again this afternoon when
the "Deutsche Singstunde" meets
for the second time this quarter.
According to Dr. Theodore Verhaaren, professor of German,
"Deutsche Singstunde" means
time of song and the students are
doing just that.
Last -week proved the song sessions a success. Plans were made
at that time to have repeat performances every week.
All students interested in improving their German are invited
to attend the "Deutsche Singstunde" this afternoon at 3:30 in
room 21.
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Well, the Fresno plaque is
back in the safe hands of the
student body president, but
just when it wes returned and
by whom nobody knows
or
is telling.
Tom Wall, ASB proxy, said he
first noticed it hanging in its
customary place in the Union
about 10:30 yesterday morning, He made So comment as
to the course of its return.
This does not mean however,
that he rest of the campus is
in the same
as President
Wall. Quite oft the contrary,
the Student Union was buzzing
with rumors at to its whereabouts during the last three
weeks.
Some were of the belief that
it was found hanging in palm
tree early yesterday morning.
Others had "heard" it was in
the palm free the whole time.
Still others mumbled something about someone seeing if
in a S. Eighth Street fraternity
house only two days ago.
Has anybody any suggestions?

PROF AfriENDS
ED CONFAB

CLASS OF 1952
TO HEAR HONOR
FRAT ADVISER

bf Men Paul M. Pitman
today that his office
completed the evaluation of
’application blanks from 250 families seeking admission to Spartan
City. He said that evaluation had
been accomplished on the basis of
rules prescribed by the College
Housing committee.
In a letter to applicants for
college housing, Dean Pitman
stated:
"Veterans who believe that
their own blanks have been inaccurately appraised are invited
to request s re-evaluation.
"Veterans who have reason to
believe that a successful applicant has achieved this favored
position by means of deception
are urged to present their evidence. Such protests will be received in confidence. It should
be understood, however, that no
student may inspect another’a
application."

Presentation ceremonies introducing the new San Jose chapter
of Phi Eta Sigma, lower division
scholastic fraternity, to the freshman class, will be held at the
In regard to future vacancies,
freshman orientation class meeting at 11:30 a.m. Thursday, ac- Dean Pitman said that when they
cording to Al Campbell, senior ad- will occur and how many there
will be would be impossible to
viser for the group.
Mr. William Dusel, faculty predict. However, his office inadviser for the group, and tends to request new application
Campbell will address the meet- blanks in May for the great turnIn’. Purposes of the organiza- over to be expected in June.
"In the event that the Decemtion, its aims and activities will
ber and March openings exceed
be discussed.
expectations, we shall be sending
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman out new blanks in March or
highly recommended the program April," he said.
of Phi Eta Sigma recently:
The top 25 eligible families
"Where Phi Eta Sigma has been
introduced on college campuses and their point scores follow:
the percentage of 2.5 grade -point Eugene R. Clark, 121; Jack
averages among lower division Tognetti, 115; George E.
students has doubled in five Thompson, 114; Charles E.
Barnes, 1081/2 ; Richard C. Hardyears," he said. "Furthermore,
75 per cent of the fraternity’s ing, 1081/2; William R. Munns,
members go on to higher organ- 102; Jean Bertolette, 105; Alan
H. Maxwell, 1031/2; Joseph C.
izations like Phi Beta Kappa."
Bragdon, 1031/2; David E. Cook,
Freshmen have three chances
103; Donald W. Blucker, 1011/2;
of becoming eligible for the fraRichard A. Carrillo, AIL
ternity, according to Campbell.
David Keith Alward, 100; GerDuring the first quarter of their
rirst year is the best time since ard A. Shoemaker, 99; Edward
they merely have to make a 2.5 Father, 98; Denoyer F. O’Laughaverage. The second quarter lin, 98; Verne D. Close, Jr., 28;
grades must pull the first quar- Sidney Webb, 97; Brice E. Price,
ter’s work up to the required 96; John W. Lee, 96; Phillip L.
average and is thus a somewhat Drew, 95%; Raymond N. Sermore difficult opportunity. The vante, 94; Richard R. Raw, 93%;
third quarter is the last chance Edward Dilling, 92; Henry Wiland the hardest if the work of liam Heinichen, 91.
"We readily confess," stated
previous quarters is somewhat
Dean Pitman, "that the formula
low.
we are using is an imperfect inPhi Eta Sigma has a companion strument. There is no known way
organization for womenAlpha to translate human need and perLamda Delta. Campbell expressed sonal odesert into ’points.’ All we
the hope that a chapter of this can say is that we have done our
organization will be chartered at best and that we are eager to
San Jose State in the not -too-far be shown how to do better next
future.

George Post, nationally famous
illustrator, has a one-man art
Mr. Milton B. Rendahl, assoshow on display in the Art wing, ciate professor of sociology, is
Dr. Marquis Reitzel, art, director, representing San
Jose State colannounced yesterday.
lege at the northern California
Post uses his favorite water conference of the National Study
color medium to depict San of Social Work Education being
Francisco and bay area scenes. held in the University of CaliStudents will recognize Alca- fornia extension building in San
traz, the bay bridge, and other Francisco. The meeting is sponlocales surrounding San Fran- sored by the United States Office
of Education, Dr. William H. Poycisco bay.
tress, Social Science department
Recently, the Christian Science
head, said yesterday.
Monitor’s Sunday supplement feaSan Jose State college is a piotured an entire page of the artist’s
work in color plus a glowing ac- neer’ in granting social welfare
count of the skill Post exhibits degrees, Dr. Poytress explained.
with water color, the art director Other groups and institutions look
The "Moth Ball," first freshto San Jose for advice and insaid.
man dance of the year, will be
formation.
held Saturday night, Nov. 20,
from 9 to 1, Dance Chairman Jack
Schroder announced yesterday.
Schroder said the dance would
"knock ’em dead." "The dance,"
Spartakids, 161 strong, now inhe explained, "will be a fresh,Joe Giulli, former San Jose man Invitational Any freshman
habit the confines of Spartan City,
according to figures released this State student, will speak to the may invite any other person
week by Mrs. Maurice Freeland, San Jose State Radio club tonight whether that person is a freshSpartan Wives’ general chairman. at 7:30 in room S-2. The subject man or net."
will be "Problems and
A survey recently conducted by of his talk
It will be held in the Women’s
_Modern
Lighting."
Trends
in
a committee of Spartan City wives
gym, he said. Music will be by
Stanford
graduate,
Giulli
is
a
reveals that children are distribTommy Pratt and his orchestra.
uted among 112 of the village’s but was a radio major at San
In addition to the dance, Schro176 families. Two couples have Jose for two years. He and former der said there will be a "gala"
Worcester
student
Leslie
Spartan
four children each, sharing honors
floor show with all types of talent.
for possessing the most future now,are in business together run"If you don’t want to come and
LabIllumitronics
local
ning
the
Spartans.
dance,
come and watch the floor
The survey was made at the oratory.
show. The show alone is worth
request of city and state authorithe price of admission," he deties, who now are studying a proclared.
posal to set up a child care center
Schroder said the dance comor nursery school in the city, acmittee suggested that all freshcording to Mrs. Freeland.
men grab their old clothes from
President T. W. MacQuarrie at- beneath the moth balls, invite
tended an educational conference someone special, and come to the
called by the California State "Moth Ball."
Chamber of Commerce in San
Progress reports of veterans Francisco Monday afternoon. The
attending school under the PL melting was held at the St. FranThursday night at 7:30 in the
16 training program are UOW cis hotel and was followed by a
Morris Dailey auditorium, a rally
being compiled by Ryland dinner.
It was primarily for business for the Fresno State football game
Dempater, VA training officer.
PL 16 vets are requested to men and educational leaders to will be held. This rally was origisee Dempster at the VA office, discuss various phases of the nally scheduled to be presented
439 S. First street, as soon as state’s educational system. Some by Fresno students on an expossible so that these reports pf the topics stressed were edu- change basis, but instead will be
cational financing, teachers’ sal- conducted by the San Jose State
may be made.
college rally committee.
aries, and redistricting.

FROSH TO GIVE
’MOTH BALL’

BABY SPARTANS Alumnus To Speak
ARE 161 STRONG Before Radio Club

SJS Pres. Attends
Educators’ Confab

Vet Report Made

USING GROUP’S
ATORS ARE
N’S OFFICE

Rally Thurs. Night

AMERICANS ASKED
TO LEAVE CHINA
NANKING(UP)---The United
States embassy advised all Americans in China to get out as soon
as possible because of the crisis
caused by Communist troops
sweeping toward Nanking.
The embassy was reported to
have drawn up It plan for evacuation by air of Its dependents
if necessary. Many officers of
the military advisory group left
for Shanghai yesterday.
It appeared that government
forces would make their next concerted stand at Pengpu, halfway
point on the railroad line from
Suchow to Nanking, where a defense line was forming along the
Hwei River.

Big 3 Beject U. N. Appeal
PARIS (UP)
The Western
Powers prepared yesterday to reject an appeal by United Nations
officials to negotiate directly with
Russia on the Berlin crisis. The
Soviet reply to the appeal indicated that there was no change
in the Russian position.

Ten Accused In Arms Not
Federal au(UP)
MIAMI
thorities yesterday prepared arrest warrants for 10- Americans
accused of plotting to smuggle
arms and warplanes into Palestine for use in the Arab-Israeli
fighting.

Fr
’New Look ’roves ’Iron Curtai n’
OF Women’s World, Declares
Prof Smeagle; Urges Revolution

By Al Johns

SPARTOONS
0.1.tt

By JACK GOLDEN
"Coeds! Professorettes! Women in general! Take courage;
succor is near at hand!
"The Iron Curtain, known to
many as the notorious New
Look, shall be raised forever
and ever," declared Z. Boxingham Smeagle, founder of
Smeagle university and president of Upllfters Unanimous.
He spoke at a press conference
held yesterday in his "Anxious
Arms" hotel suite.
"Not since the invention of the
hand -cuff and ’the corset, has a
more fiendish device been unleashed upon the defenseless public than the constricting folds of
However," Smeagle
the Look.
stated, "We Uplifters have
launched a nation-wide expose of
Fashiondom’s plot to torture womankind in particular, mankind
in general. We shlal not cease
our efforts until American women
are freed of their shackles!"
Smeagle explained that the
notorious Look come s in two
forms: the grounded parachute
variety, and the gunny-sack or
clinging vine type. Although the
parachute Look, known to vulgar
persons as the "circus tent drape,"
causes its wearers to trip and
stumble, often breaking an arm,
leg, or neck in the process, it is
not so dangerous as the gunnysack.

"We

HEAR FROM THERE
A staff writer on the Missouri
Student described the recent
homecoming dance for the benefit
of those students who were not
able to attend.
He said that the Homecoming
dance decorations featured lifesized pictures of the team mem-

The "dangers" of the ’New Look’ are vividly enacted above by
Royce Root (left), Pat Zieber (center), and Marie Houle, three
members of the Spartan Daily staff. Miss Zieber, wearing the oldfashioned short skirt, glides gracefully up the steps while Misses
Root and Houle, ensnarled in the ’Iron Curtain’ of women’s fashions,
struggle futilely. Photo by Haddon.

’New Look’ Takes Lives
olden days, ’43, ’44, and ’45, red"Lives are endangered every blooded American women could
time the gunny-sack is worn," board a bus easily in just one
Smeagle revealed. "Women are bound. Present day, fettered
killed every day, and what are American women must be
they wearing at the time of acci- pulled aboard with two or more
dent? Clinging hem gunny-sacks, husky men shoving from beThe University of California
that’s what! If these same, poor hind. Such sad conditions must
has burst the coffee bubble.
runover women had been garbed cease immediately," Smeagle
Many of us claim that our daily
in the old-fashioned "Free and declared.
Injection of capelne keeps us
Easy Look," they would have been
press
At the conclusion of the
awake until the wee boors a
able to leap aside, thus avoiding
conference, Smeagle was asked the morning while others relish
the oncoming vehicles."
why he thought fashiondom had their pre-bedtime Java with no
According to Smeagle, Look- forced the Look on American wo- after effects on their sack time.
clad women not only are subject men.
In experiments conducted reto broken limbs and death, they
"The answer is very simple. cently on the Berkeley campus,
also are subject to daily humilThis is Leap Year, the time when one group of students was given
iation and frustration. The hoots
unmarried women declare open coffee with the caffeine removed,
Look
that
greeted
and jeers
season on bachelors. Moneyed in- tinkown to them. These students
wearers when they first apterests in Waulthegan, knowing were in the "Coffee does" class.
peared in public have changed
that young eligibles are snared They blamed snorelessness on that
to deadly whispers and silent,
by the hundred-thousand, thus second cup. But you guessed it.
mocking laughter. Smeagle
causing two hundred thousand to They still couldn’t sleep!
said that one U.U. member delive as cheaply as one hundred
A second group, likewise in the
scribes circus tent-draped wothousand, thus cutting profits by
"Coffee does" class, was given
men as looking like billowing
Fashiondom
half, ordered
to do
milk generously milked with caftidal waves with feet.
something. Fashiondom came up
feine on the sly. You guessed it
"Even worse than the humilia- with the devastating Look.
again. They slept like the protion suffered daily by American
"Thus garbed, American wo- verbial log!
women is the physical frustration
men no longer can leap after
Which all just goes to show
caused by confining low hemhard-running bachelors. Leap that you can’t trust your sublines," Smeagle said. "Parachute
Year has become a sham, but conscious. If you’re a coffee fiend
clad women find that the volumithe moneyed interests are sat- pass up that heavenly aroma and
often
nous folds of their skirts
isfied; profits have not been switch to ovaltine before retiring
become caught in revolving doors,
cut.
or else.
or become wrapped around their
"American women shall be
legs, making motion impossible.
claiming to the world that
"The worst problem encounter- saved!" Smeagle roared as we
everything Anxerlean Is on the
ed by parachute wearers," departed. "The dragging hem
up and up!"
Smeagle revealed, "is knowing shall be raised on high, prowhat to do when the wind blows.
Novice wearers of this abominThe
able fashion have difficulty going
against the wind. More experienced wearers have learned the
nautical art of tacking, veering In
one direction and then in another,
Students, Faculty & Guests
thus taking advantage of every
"Comfort plus Courtesy"
’wind current."
STARRING
Smeagle said that gunny-sack
* Tile Baths.
wearers are the main victims of
* Cozy Heat
"those vicious fashion sadists."
* Luxurious Beds
Movement is so cramped, accordAAA approved
ing to Smeagle, that one foreigner
Was overheard asking why so
Col. 9225-J
3030 So. lit (2 miles So. on U.S. 101)
many "Yonkey gorls" had rheumatism.

So Coffee Keeps
You Awake? Tests
Prove Otherwise

HILLVIEW MOTEL
WELCOMES

500% Tardiness Reported
Quoting national statistics, the
U.U. president claimed that the
tardiness rate for secretaries has
increased 500% this year, due to
the fact that running for a bus
is impossible unless the hobbling
skirt is hoisted above the knees.
"Uplifter, Unanimous have
questioned several million gunny-sack wearers seeking to find
the one most common frustration. Frustration number one,"
timeagle declared, "is climbing
steps, especially bus steps. In

IMENIMMAPao

decided to work together for the first few weeksO.K., Coach?"

A PENNY SAVED

A PENNY EARNED

Golden West Dry Cleaners

By JACK GOLDEN

bers. Then his description became very colorful.
"Those pictures are so life -like
that you’d think you were right
out on the field with the players,
and with the dressing rooms right
under the dance floor it even
smelled like you were on the field
with them. Whe-ew!"

Chef Dell Says . . .
Dinners & Lunches at Cafe Chalet leave
refreshed, contented and gay!

you

A

from $.50
LIGHT LUNCHEONS
from 3.75
HOT LUNCHEONS
DINNERSincluding our Smorgasbord Table with dozens of
salads and relishes ... from $1.10.

CAFE CHALET
37 West San Carlos Street

Across from Ste. Claire Hotel

COMING

THURSDAY
(NOV. 18th at 8 p.m.)

MI GREATEST
DANCE SCOOP!
MR. & MRS. SAN JOSE: We of the MAJESTIC BALLROOM feel
that we really have a THREE-WAY ENTERTAINMENT VALUE that
is unbeatable. The following is a summary of what all patrons of
the MAJESTIC BALLROOM will receive every THURSDAY for a
SINGLE ADMISSION PRICE:
Teachers from the Gordon Keith Dance
Studios, under the personal supervision of
Mr. Keith, will be at the MAJESTIC BALLROOM EVERY THURSDAY from 8 to 9
p. m. to teach those of you who want to
LEARN or MODERNIZE your ballroom
dancing . . . INSTRUCTION IN: Waltz Foxtrot-Rumba & Samba according to class
’ progression.

Public Dancing Class
8 to 9 p.m.
Gordon Keith

Immediately following the dance class there
will be three full hours of dancing to the
SWEET RHYTHMS of KENNY TAIX’ MODERN DANCE BAND . . MUSIC YOU’LL
ENJOY DANCING TO.

Modern Dancing
9 to 12 p.m.
And last, but not least
LADIES. YOU ARE WELCOME TO COME
STAG. Our congenial HOST and HOSTESS
will see that you get acquainted.
Keens Isis

GENTLEMEN If you’re timid about asking for dances our HOSTESS will see that
you have dance partners.

So, for a pleasant four hours entertainment every THURSDAY from
II to 12 p.m. make the MAJESTIC BALLROOM. where INFORMALITY
FRIENDLINESS and SOCIABILITY prevail, your meeting place
.
Dancing knows no age. EVERYONE is welcome and this means you!

Buttons sewed onRips and fears repaired
Close to College
Close to town
SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
276 E. William
26-29 56 Third Street
332 E. Santa Clara St.
24th and Santa Clara St.

1199 Franklin - Smits Clara
Main Plant
Ballard 60
231 Willow
1336 Lincoln

55 N. 3rd St.

Ballard 8755

or CoL 48424

itveryone attending this opening dance will receive a surprise dividend

THE SOCId

Swirl

Alpha Pi Omega Is Officially
Installed Into Delta Upsilon
Alpha Pi Omega, San Jose State on -campus social fraternity,
was installed as the 62nd chapter of Delta Upsilon, national fraternity,
Sunday in installation ceremonies in the Spartan Room of the Hotel
Sainte Claire.
Installation ceremonies began at 10 a.m. and were conducted
by Horace G. Nichol, national president of Delta Upsilon; James
Lively, Robe r t Kincaid, Glenn
Dodson, James R. Pierce, Jack H.
Copple, W. K. Amonette, Robert
Sibley, executive secretary of the
University of California Alumni
association, Otis Baldwin and Edwin H. Chapman.
;

Following the installation was
a noon luncheon at the hotel. A
reception in the Student Union
and tours of the college campus
took place from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Paul Edwards acted as toastmaster at an installation banquet at 7 p.m. In the Hotel
Sainte Claire. Special guests
and speakers included Dr. T.
W. MacQuarrie, San Jose State
college president, ASB president
Tom Wall, Edwin J. Torney,
president of the Northern California Delta Upsilon clubs,
Bruce Wilson, president of the
Stanford chapter of Delta Upsilon, Robert Chrystal, president
of the Berkeley chapter of Delta Upsilon, Ralph R. Fletcher,
and Robert Guenther, president
of the new chapter of Delta
Upsilon.

Spartan Couples
Exchange Vows
Jensen-Pohl
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 0. Pohl
are living in Warm Springs
following their marriage Sept.
18 in the McCurdy Youth
chapel.
Mrs. Pohl, the former Miss
Lorene Jensen, is an education
student here and plans to graduate next month. She is affiliated
with Sigma Kappa sorority.
Pohl formerly majored in business administration here, and was
graduated last June. He is employed by a local firm,

Gill-Mitchell

All who wish to attend the
annual dinner of the San Jose
State college Patrons’ association Thursday evening at 6:15,
are asked to make reservations
by calling Col. 45354 or Col.
3400-R, according to Mrs. Judson Aspinwall and Mrs. Leo
Price, co-chairmen for the affair.

Last Saturday the Kappa Alpha Thetas were hostesses to a
lawn planting party at the
Theta house on S. 11th street,
as members and pledges of DTO
accepted invitations and planted the Theta lawn.
Sandwiches and milk were
served to all.
DTO’s "Hell Week," which
The program will include selec- started Monday, finishes with intions by the college A Capella formal initiation next Monday
choir, a folk dancing exhibition night.
directed by Dr. Carl Duncan, and
pictures showing the growth and
development of San Jose State
college will be shown by Dwight
Ben tel.

Co-ed Announces
Engagement

Each person attending the
dinner, which will be held in
the Women’s gym, is expected
t41 bring either a covered dish,
a salad, or dessert and his own
table service. It is customary
for all present at the dinner to
contribute to the group’s scholarship and prize f und s, this
year’s projects.

Frat, Sorority Will
Hold’ Open House
The Gamma Phi Beta-Delta
Theta Omega joint open house
will be held immediately following the Fresno game Friday night, according to Mary
Lou Meyer and Jack Marcipan,
co-chairtnen for the affair.

The former Miss Doreen Gill became the bride of Russell Mitchell
The sorority house at 470 S.
in Reno, Nev., Aug. 21.
11th will be decorated to carry
The new Mrs. Russell was out the football theme, and will
graduated from San Jose State feature the colors of the two socollege in Dee., 1947. Her hus- cial groups. Refreshments and entertainment will be provided.
band is a chemistry major and
member of Phi Omega, national
service fraternity.

Founded in 1928; APO has a
pre s en t membership, including
alumni, of 220, and there are 48
active members and 14 pledges.
The house of the new Delta Upsilon chapter is at 294 S. Eighth
street. John Faulds, house manager; Robert Barmettler, vice-president; Murray Dill, secretary; and
Charles Frusetta, treasurer. Advisors to the group are Dr. Dudley Moorhead, Dr. Milburn D.
Wright, Dr. Ha r old P. Miller,
Wesley Goddard and Maj. Howard
Brown.

Alpha Phi Holds
Formal Initiation

Romeys’ Welcome
New Arrival

A son, Mark Adams, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A.
Romey Oct. 28, in the San Jose
Alpha Phi sorority held forhospital. MarWs father is a new
mal initiation of five new,memmember of the commerce debers and 11 alumnae last Sunpartment.
day, according to Bobby Brown,
The light -haired blue-eyed baby
publicity chairman.
weighed 7 pounds 5% ounces at
The five new members included birth. He is the Ftomey’s first
Carol Stein, Pat Pace, Nelda Al- child.
strand, Margaret Mehee, and Mar
ilyn Becker.
Installation was followed by a
buffet supper in honor of the new
members.

Members who became initiated
into Delta Upsilon Sunday were
Robert Barmettler, John Benson,
John Boldemann, Ernest Bontadelli, Franklin Brow n, Jeremy
Carlson, Daniel Collar, Harold
Kappa Alpha, social fraternity,
Christiansen, Bruce Craig, Mur- held a smoker last week at the
ray Dill, Jerry Dodd, Don Doug- KA house at 506 Ninth street.
las, Quilliam DuVal, Ewart ErickThirty guests attended the
son. Robert Falk, John Faulds, affair, and were entertained by
Charles Frusetta, Ross F u 11 e r, motion pictures of the College
William Funnel], Robert Guen- of Pacific-San Jose State footther, David Heggerty, Edward ball game. Colored ski movies
Heeren, Raymond Jones, Richard were als shown and refreshments served.
King, Robert King, Donald Lougry, Charles Lazer, Francis Mc- neth
&Dour, Lloyd Peterson,
Mahon, Stanley Maffey, Charles
Richard Murphy, Frank Arena,
Marriott, Richard Marriott, RobTad Bonell, Ric har d Harris,
ert Minor, John Moeller, William
Donald Brainerd, Ludwig SpolMonahan, Edwin Mosher, Ronald
yar, Marsh Pitman, William
Oliver, J ulius R o cc a, Robert
Laufton and Robert Madsen.
Schatz, James Sheridan, William
APO, one of four groups inSmall, William Walker, and Kenstalled into Delta Upsilon this
neth Weaver.
year, becomes part of an organPledges of APO who became ization that was founded at WilDelta Upsilon pledges are James liams col 1 eg e, Williamstown,
Phillips, John Glaconuizzi, Ken- Mass., in 1834.

Kappa Alpha Frat
Holds Smoker

Miss Sue Edwards, recently
chosen as one of the seven
Golden Girls, passed the traditional box of candy at the Alpha
Phi sorority meeting last Tuesday, announcing her engagement to Junior Morgan.
Miss Edwards is a sophomore
general liberal arts major. Morgan is a junior physical education
major and member of the varsity
football team.
The couple plan to be married
at the end of the month.

LOVEABLE LUNCHES

Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledges
and members held a party at
the Los Gatos ranch of Alumnus
Sewell Brown on Armistice day
that feautred a pledge-member
softball game.
The pledges, under Pledgemaster Ralph Klindt and pledge class
leader Jim Lovely, won the ball
game by one run. The members’
team was lead by Pitcher Gordon
Reese.
A potluck supper under the
management of Dick Huntwork
and Loren Berggren was enjoyed by members and their
dates after the game.
After a community sing lead by
Song Director Bill Smith, motion
pictures of Spardi Gras were
shown. Dancing finished the day’s
program.

Iota Delta Phi
Feted At Party

Members of Iota Delta Phi,
French honor society, attended a
recepetion in San Francisco at
the home of the French Consul
Saturday evening.
The reception was given in honEve was the unluckiest woman or of the Count and Countess Dealive. She couldn’t throw up to Lagarde. Count DeLagarde is the
Adam the better men she might new French consul in San Franhave married.
cisco.

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Special Rental Rates for Students
Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables
Plan

Easy Payment

CORONA

REMINGTON

ROYAL

UNDERWOOD
Es. 1900

24 So. 2nd St., Bal. 349

G. A. BLANCHARD

DAILY LUNCHEON
Also Fine Homemade Chili

DONUTS and COFFEE

15

6111 khD
IHARECAUX

Donuts To Go!
Made Tend’r Fresh
Three Times Daily

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
125 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

What Are Your Car Requirements
for 1948?
DO YOU NEED A GOOD USED CAR?
For a better deal, state students, contact your campus
Mason
representative Bert
_
Representative of our
distinguished caillection

at the corner of Auzerais
and Market. Bal. 1442,

of superb Girard-Perre-

THE ESQUIRE DEN

SAE Members,
Pledges Play
Softball Game

Annual Dinner DTO’s Plant
To Be Held
Lawn; Feted
By Patrons
At Party

gaux Watches. 17 jewels,
from $40.00, plus tax.

1946 Ford Stat. Won

$I775

1948 Crosley Stat. Wag.
Lik new.

$1045

1946 Ford Tudor
Super Deluxe

W. C. LEAN

There’s no cookin4 like home cooking, and the chow Joe feeds you
at the Den is built with loving care.

JEWELERS

TREAT YOUR TUMMY

First and San Fernando Sts.

at 36 W. San Fernando

Ballard 5113

$1696

1947 Ply. Tudor

.. .. $1995

1939 Ford Sider%
On ownr car.

$895

1939 Ford Bus. Cp..

$725

LEAN & JUNG

SAN JOSE FORD SALES CO.
Market and Auzerais

Ballard 1442

BLUE CARD INFO
Students who received blue
cards this quarter are reminded
that this week is their last
chance to consult with personnel advisers.
Students who do not show
sufficient interest in their
scholarship deficiencies will be
jeopardizing their chances
should they come up for disqualification, stated Mrs. Stephenson, Personnel office secretary.
All students going up for
consultation should bring their
photostatic grade records.

SPARTANS RECEIVE
FEWER BLUE CARDS
This year, diligent Spartans
have undermined last year’s total
receipt of blue cards issued for
fall quarter, according to information received from the Registrar’s
office.
Of 7263 regular and limited students enrolled at State, 2631
opened envelopes mailed from the
Registrar’s office last week and
discovered 3827 cards telling of
their academic deficiencies.
During fall quarter 1947, 2642
students received 3955 blue cards.
Enrollment for fall quarter in
1947 was 7047 students, Miss
Palmer, assistant registrar, said.
In comparing the totals for the
fall quarters, ’47-’48, Miss Palmer
said it was interesting to note
fewer students received blue cards
this quarter than during fall of
1947.

STAFF SEEKS
FACULTY PIX
All faculty members who
have had pictures taken this
year for La Torre are urged
to make their selections of the
photographs they want printed
and return the proofs to Wings
studio as soon as possible.
Work on the faculty section
of the annual is at a stand -still
until the faculty proofs are returned to the studio with indication as to which photo is to
be printed.
The La Torre staff is requesting faculti cooperation in helping the staff to meet their publication deadlines.

RABBI TO GIVE
ADDRESS TO ’IP
THIS EVENING

SJSC STUDENTS THANKSGIVING GOBBLER IS CO-ED REC
IN PASSION PLAY DOOR PRIZE AT PARTY TUESDAY NIGHT
TO BEGIN NOV. 19

Rabbi Albert M. Lewis, on campus yesterday and today under
the auspices of the Jewish Chautauqua, will speak this evening
before the World Relatedness
seminar session,
according to
Mary Minshall, chairman of the
Student Y committee in charge of
the event.

The Black Hills Passion play
of South Dakota will be presented
at the Civic auditorium Nov. 19
through 21. The production is being sponsored by the Council of
Churches in San Jose.
Josef Meier will portray the
leading role of Christus. This is
his 16th year in the role. Clare
Hurne, Meier’s wife, who was formerly a Chicago radio actress,
will play the Virgin Mary.
Several San Jose State college
students will participate in the
play, according to W. F. Luick of
the Speech and Drama department.
There will be three evening performances with a Sunday matinee
on Nov. 20. Tickets are being sold
at the Civic auditorium. Prices
range from $1.20 to $3.60 tax Included.
ing under the direction of memA special student matinee for
bers of the Spartan Spinner
the school children of the city and
folk dance club will be held
county will be presented Nov. 19.
from 7:30-9:30 in the Women’s
Student tickets will be sold at 60
gym. Then at 9:30, following
cents, adults at $1.80. The stuthe St. Mary’s rally, social
Helen
Olseen,
librarian
in
dents’ matinee is general admisdancing will be in progress.
charge of the science section of
sion.
"Everything is absolutely free,"
the library, and Virginia Hardin,
instructor in librarianship, com- Miss Lynch stated, "including
bined efforts to produce an ex- free refreshments, which will be
hibit on the various phases of served during the social dance.
cotton.
"We want more students to be
Located in the science reading on the Co-ed Rec committee,"
the
"Life Begins at 85," a movie, room, the exhibit makes use of committee chairman declared.
will be shown at the 0. T. club cotton in the different stages of
meeting Thursday, Nov. 18, at development. The cotton was colDivorce court records show
7:30 p.m. in room S-112, accord- lected by Miss Olseen during a rethat women don’t wear as well as
ing to Miss Mary Booth, assistant cent trip to Fresno.
Miss Hardin is responsible for they used to; but, thank Heavens,
professor of occupational therapy.
they wear a lot less!
Mrs. Eleanor P. Mann, new arrangement of the display.
0. T. faculty member, will show
the movie and explain it.
She
said that the picture is the story
of the program for physically handicapped children in Bridgeport,
Conn.
Winter Quarter: January 3 - March 18
Everyone is invited to attend,
UNDERGRADUATE MAJORS: Anthropology and Sociology, Econ. and
she added.
Bus. Ad., Education, English, Fin Arts, History, Philosophy, Psychology,
Spanish Lang. and lit., Physical Education.

Rabbi Lewis will also speak at
the "Dime-a -mite" session this
noon at the Student Y lounge,
according to officials of the "Y."
Both talks are open to all students.
Rabbi Lewis spoke yesterday
before Dr. Settles’ social problems class, and addressed Mr.
Rendahl’s class section studying the same subject this morning. The topic presented before
both groups was "the presentday aspects of the problem of
adjustment of the Jewish group
in the community."
This evening’s meeting will convene at the Student Y lounge at
7:30, Miss Minshall said.

Measles Strike
Engineering Prof
Dr. Ralph J. Smith, head of the
Engineering department, has been
in bed since Saturday with measles, according to Mrs. Marion
Young, Dr. Smith’s secretary.
"He looks pretty bad," said
Mrs. Smith in answer to Mrs.
Young’s inquiry es to his health.
Dr. Smith didn’t feel well Friday afternoon but went to the
San Jose State -San Diego State
football game.
He is expected to return to
school in two or three days.

Rendler To Talk
To Pre-Legalites

"If you don’t happen to have
your Thanksgiving turkey, don’t
give up hope; you have a chance
to win a gobbler at the all -student
night of recreation Tuesday, Nov.
23," declared the Co-Rec chair"Sun Valley Serenade" will be man yesterday.
presented Sunday night, Nov. 21,
The recreation night is sponin the Morris Dailey auditorium sored by the Co-ed Rec committee,
by Eskay Productions, :nc., ac- a steering body formed by the
cording to Co - chairman Ray Student Council to provide recreaBishop.
tion for San Jose State college
Bishop said the film features students.
Sonja Henie, John Payne, Lynn
According to Chairman Nora
Bari, and Cesar Romero. The pic- Lynch, a 12 -pound turkey will be
ture also stars the late Glenn given away as a door prize during
Miller and his band.
the off-the-record dance, which
"One of the hit features of the will be held in the Women’s gym
show back in 1941," Bishop said, from 9:30-11 p.m. Turkey chances
"was the introduction of the song, are absolutely free, she said.
’Chattanooga Choo Choo’ by Tex
The program, she said, inBeneke."
cludes badminton, volleyball and
It will start at 7:30 Sunday swimming in the Men’s gym
night, he added.
from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Folk danc-

ESKAY TO SHOW
HENIE PICTURE

LIBRARY SHOWS
COTTON PHASES

MOVIE SHOWS
LIFE AT 85

Why Not Study In Mexico?

Truman Cocktail

Eugene Rendler, former member of the Pre-Legal club, will
speak to the group at its meeting
Thursday at 2:30 p.m. in room
B-2, Mr. Owen Broyles, adviser,
said yesterday. Rendler will speak
on "The place of the lawyer in
government administration."

A Chinese restaurant in New
York city is featuring a special
"HARRY TRUMAN" cocktail, a
mixture of sloe gin, scotch, creme
de minthe and mui kwai lu whisky.
A sign promises customers:
"One drink and you take on the
whole country."

GRADUATE MAJOR: Anthropology, Economics and Business Administration, Hispanic Lang. and Lit., History, Philosophy, Latin American
Studies.

V. A. APPROVED
For furthr information write:
Th. Registrar, Mexico City College, Coahuila 223, Mexico, D.F.

1111.1110.11NIM

Last Chance To Win $15

Student Teacher
Signup This Week
All kindergarten-primary, general elementary and general junior
high students planning to do student
teaching winter quarter
Miss
should pre -register with
Walker in the Education office,
room 161, this week, according to
an announcement from the Education department.
Modern motorists run down pedestrians because their windshields are totally obscured by
Safety Stickers.

Looks Good, Doesn’t It?
Students presenting a student Body Card
will receive a
Special Price on Turkeys at the

L AND F MARKET
Sixth and William
BAIA

7873

2 Blocks off Campus

FREE DELIVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY

R

There May Be Inflation Elsewhere
But at LEITER’S You Get 13 XMAS GIFTS
for only

your doctor relies
on us to fill that prescription with absolute accuracyyou
can too.

Second and San Fernando
P.

1;, f

Psr

ri

$1 030

PIT YOUR WITS
AGAINST .
PROFESSOR LARRY!
Anyone Can Play Anyone Can Win
Just select the scores of these three big games and turn
them in to Larry at the Palo Alto Camera Shop. The
first contestant to turn in the closest to correct scores
will win the first prize of $10.00 in merchandise, and
the runner-up this week will get a $5.00 merchandise
oreer.

These Are My Picks For This Week:

12 4x5 Photographs in folders
Plus 1 8x10 Tinted Photograph

...

MOREHEAD
FLEMING
DRUG COMPANY

Enter This Week
Come on, Fans, Let’s Go!

Read the Daily Classified Section

SYMBOL OF YOUR
DOCTOR’S
RIGHT HAND

FOOTBALL
CONTEST

5.

for only $1 050

STANFORD 22CAL. 21
U.S.C. 21U.C.L.A. 10
SAN JOSE STATE 21FRESNO 19
Watch Larry’s window for
the winners.

This foolish offer being made by

LEITER STUDIO
257 So. lit

.61441t
Palo Alto Camera Shop

Bal. 3181

IN PREBIDINT HOT=
BUILDING
486 University Ave.

PRESENT THIS AD WHEN YOU COME IN
imuno011W

DA 2-1516
Aar

FRESHMAN FOOTBALLERS
FINISH SEASON; WEBER
LEADS TEAM IN SCORING
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By CLIFF DANIELS
Frosh football at San Jose State college is finished for this season,
and the blue jerseys and white pants have been put away until next
year. The resident eleven boasted only one victory, but that was a
13 to 7 triumph over the powerful San Luis Obispo All Stars.
Cal Poly was the first foe on a schedule that found the freshmen
meeting some outstanding college
and club opponents. The Mustangs
ground out a 21 to 12 win. They
had the advantage of playing two
games before they met San Jose.

Spartan Cagers
Drub Golden Gate
In Practice Game

The following week, Cureton’s
men and the University of San
Francisco Dons battled under gray
Basketball made its 1948-49
skies to a scoreless deadlock in
the Bay city. Recent rains had debut Monday night in the Sparmade the field muddy and ham- tan pavilion as the local varsity
cagers rolled to a 64 to 39 victory
pered the attack of both teams.
over the Golden Gate Athletic
club of San Francisco in a game
First Win
By virtue of their conquest of scrimmage.
San Luis Obiapo All Stars, the
This was the first outing of
locals returned from Paso
the year ’for Walt McPherson’s
Robles with their first win. The
quintet who will match buckets
All Stars had compiled a record
with the National Guard team
of five straight victories before
of San Francisco Nov. 29 in
crashing head-long into the
their official season opener.
rampaging Spartiets.
A starting combination which
The Santa Cruz Seahawks, a consisted of Bob Crowe and Don
squad composed of experienced McCaslin at forwards, Bob Wuestand rugged gridders, handed the of f and Ralph Romero at guards,
Spartababe aggregation their sec- and Stu Inman at center pushed
ond loss by coming from behind through 26 points to the opposito pound out a 19 to 6 triumph. tions 12 &ring the first half.
An 82-yard first period touchdown Inman, who did not see any secmarch highlighted the San Jose ond half action, racked 17 digits
attack.
to capture high point honors.
Fresno
found
Day
Armistice
McPherson put a new lineup
State In town to wind up the
on the court to commence the
schedule, and despite a great
second half. Chuck Clapper got
second half comeback by the
the nod at center, Lowell WhitSparta’s., Fresno won a 21 to 12
aker and Jim Cruse, at forball game. The Bullpups, howwards, and Bob Enzensperger
ever, were outgained both on
and Chuck Crampton at guards.
the ground and in the air.
Dean Giles and Jim West also
broke into the contest on occa43 Points Scored
sion.
Forty-three points , were scored
Crampton found the range on
by the Washington square turflong shots and compiled
several
number,
Fullmen, and of this
12 points for the evening. Wuestback Ted Weber accounted for 18.
Lou Agnelli, pass grabbing end, off and Enzensperger each made
nine, Whitaker and Crowe, six;
racked up 12 digits, both on
Cruze,
five; Giles, four; McCaslin
Quarterback
aerials tossed by
and West, two, and Clapper, one.
John Avila. Jim O’Connor, tackle,
With only two weeks remainand Faus Smyth, halfback, tallied
the other six-pointers. Bud Paul- ing before the Spartans begin
sen added one extra point during their 34-game grind, a lot of
rough edges have to be knocked
the campaign.
off. WkSe their shooting is for
Avila and Terry Bowman carthe most part consistent, the
ried the quarterback duties for
passing
and bell haaditagwil
the season, and working in the
need Improvemeat. Menday’s
backfield with them were Phil
encounter enabled Coach McSaunders, Weber, and Tom HarPherson to discover that the
ney at fullback, and Clay Stateam needs stressing of fundapleton, Smyth, Leon Talesfore,
mentals in practice sessions to
Ray Tabor, John Steele, Ray
Hlratsuka, sad Ed Withrow at
halfbacks. Tabor handled most
of the punting chores, and did
a fine job.
Line Improves
Linemen such as Jerry Gold,
O’Connor, Del Cross, Agnelli, Roland Reed, Frank Marino, Val
Donaire, Jim Wllkenson, George
Spadafore, Chuck DeSalvo, Harry
Kindorf, Bob Sumner, Al Marberry, Bob Wate, Harold McGill,
and Lud Sproylar carried on protective duties in the forward wall.
These men showed a lot of improvement as the season progressed.
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THREE MEN UNDEFEATED
GET SPOTS FROSH PLAY
’Upsets Were Rule,’ IN TOURNEY BULLDOGS
Turkey Trot
History Indicates

Three of the four semi-final
The San Jose fresh water polo
berths in the consolation bracket team entertains the San Jose hilt
of the autumn college tennis Bulldogs team this afternoon at
championships have been filled. 3:45 in the Spartan pool.
The winner of the Clarence Tower
Coach Charlie Walker intends
versus Bud Wilkinson match will
to start the same starting linejoin Keith Nelson, Jerry Carlson, up
that has so far run up eight
Ed. Note: This is the first of a and Welch
in the round of four.
victories and one tie. This intwo-article summary of past TurNelson, a member of last
cludes Jack Hibner, at goalie;
key Trots.
year’s varsity, and Don Gale, up
George Haines, Dale McElroy,
One of Sparta’s historical insti- from the frosh team, played
and John Spoon, at forwards,
tutions is the annual Turkey Trot, one of the tournaments best
and Vince LaCoste, Bill Armwhich will be held Tuesday, Nov. matches
strong, and Ted Lifter, at backs.
on the Spartan field
23. The event was run first on courts Monday afternoon. NelIn the first tilt with the high
Nov. 13, 4941.
son took the first set 8-4 and
school, the Spartababes walloped
was
running
down 2-5 before
"Bud" Winter, Spartan track
the prep squad, 12-3.
off five games in a row for the
mentor, whose "brainchild" the
Thursday afternoon, at 4
match.
event was, instigated the Trot
o’clock, the fresh will encounter
to stimulate interest In crossTennis Coach Ted Mumby has the Burlingame high school team
country and distance running.
entered four of the Spartan’s top at Burlingame.
stars in the annual Monterey
county championships over
Thanksgiving weekend. Chet Bulwa, Dave Parnay, Ed Terry, and
Bob Phelps will make the trip.
Most of northern California’s top
stars including state and nationAthletic DI r e c tr "Tiny"
ally ranking players will be presHartranft acted as starter. Poent for this tournament.
lice students handled t rat ft c.
Mtunby has combined Bulwa,
Three beautiful queens were on
the all-college champion, and
hand to award the "fowl" prises
Parnay, San Jose city champion,
to the top Dabbers.
as a doubles team for the first
The winner, Eustace Rojas, who time. The entry of Ed Terry,
covered the course from the Men’s veteran varsity star, and Bob
gym to Spartan stadium and re- Phelps is also a new one.
turna distance of 3.3 miles
was virtually an unknown prior
to the race. Thelno Knowles,
Spartan track star of last season,
then in his freshman year, was
About four and one-half tons of
a favorite, but could finish only
beef will consume less than one
second to Rojas in 17:05.7.
ton of beef at Frosh Coach Tom
Knowles came back strongly Cureton’s house Monday night.
to %via the event in LIM over
Coach Cureton extends an inRojas, who wasn’t even a threat
vitatioa to members of this
after the half-way mark had
year’s freshman football team
been passed.
to attend a buffet supper at his
During the war years the event Los Gatos home, according to
was cancelled due to the lack of Assistant Coach Mel Frank.
male interest, and particularly to Town members will meet in
the lack of males at San Jose bunt of the Men’s gym by 5:30
State college.
p.m., Monday.
Gene Haynes, present holder
of the Spartan mile record and
at present in the U.S. Navy,
shattered Rojas’ record in 1948
by crossing the finish line In
18:25.3. Knowles, the pre-race
favorite finished over 30 seconds behind Haynes to win
second place.
According to a Spartan Daily
account of that time, the race was
preceeded by heavy betting on the
contestants. Health exams, prior
to running, were required of all
participants.

In running up the eight victories, and the one tie with the
Olympic club jayvees, the fresh
have scored 88 points W their
opponents 38.

BEEF EATS BEEF,
CURETON IS HOST

"FREUDhe’s all right, I goon, If you
like that stuff, but I’ve got a much
better theory. I’ll tell you about it.’

BIGGEST CUP OF COFFEE
IN TOWN

NORD’S 5

NORD’S

105 East San Fernando

Pause That Refreshes
Is Part of the Party

Whenever you wear your pants
out, be sure to wear them back
home again.

Sweaters! Sweaters! Sweaters!

25 o

DISCOUNT ON ALL

Brand New
First Quality

POPULAR BRANDS

JAY COLE

MANY COLORS, SIZES
60 E. San Farnanclo Street

Copch Tom Cureton is of the
opinion that several of the
freshmen will be good varsity
prospecta next year, and will
aid Bill Hubbard in weaving together a football machine.
The coach was satisfied with
his team and their performances
during the past six weeks. He
pointed out that fumbles caused
the Spartlets a lot of damage, and
a better record might have been
compiled with less of them.

H,
Gays and Gals!
Wit Ato Han To Give Y.0 Sarvice
U-SAVE 31/2 cants par val.
ON ETHYL GAS

MA YON
SERVICE STATION
and William St.
Iii. 1111111
San Jose

5

110TRED UNDO AUTFIONTY OF 1141 COCA-COU1 COMPANY IIFf

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.SAN JOSE, CALIF.
19,4$. The Coca-Cola Camper/

S
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
1931 CHRYSLER$200: Good
condition. Recently overhauled.
Call Mayfair 4577 after 6 p.m.
CHARTREUSE FORMAL: Size
14. $25. Originally $45. Worn once.
Phone Mayfair 4624.
1938 PLYMOUTH CLUB
COUPE: Radio, heater, spotlight,
new seat covers, good tires. Fair
paint Job and in good mechanical
condition. Phone Yorkshire 7-2447.
Ask for Jay.
1936 H.D. "45" MOTORCYCLE:
Good condition. $275. Bill Schweitzer, 362 S. 12th.
FtEMINGTON STD. TYPEWRITER: Good cond., $30. 655 S.
Sixth street, apt 1.

MODEL "’r’ FORD: Perfect
shape. Call J. P. French, Kenna
’hall, room 51, Univ. of Santa
Clara, Santa Clara 614.
1932 CliEV. 4 -DOOR SEDAN:
New tires. Uses little oil. $175.
915 Hedding street after 5 p.m.
FLEECE-LINED, RUBBE R SOLED LEATHER BOOTS: Full
length, zipper sides. Also wired
for electric heating. $25. Phone
S.C. 1439-W.
THE WIFE AND I MUST
SACRIFICE "LIKE-NEW" HAWTHORNE BALLOON TIRE BICYCLES: If you appreciate good
buys you’ll love these. Write or
call Marvin Frydeblund at Cain’s
Trailer court, 2774 Monterey rd.

1939 FORD CPE: Radio, spot,
heater. Good condition. Reasonable. 140 N. 18th, rear. After, 5
p.m.
’ LOST
BLACK LEATHER WALLET.
Finder keep 2-3 moneyleave rest
to eat on. Turn in Lost and
Found, Information office.
LOST ON CAMPUS: Woman’,
tan corduroy coat. Return to Information desk. Reward!
FOR BENT
FURNISHED
COMPLETELY
APTS.: Including linens and utilities. Day, week or month. 701
Beach street, Santa Cruz. For information, Bal. 2483.
YOUNG COUPLE WOULD
LIKE TO SHARE HOME WITH
ANOTHER COUPLE: Col.
2696-M.

GIRLS: Have a room ahd
breakfast, too. Close to the campus. Accommodations for three.
Call Col. 2696-M.
MEALS
FLUNK YOUR COURSES, but
do it happily. A-plus meals at
Co-op Boarding club, 160 N. Third
street (Unitarian church). Contact: Bill Martin, Bob Lewin, Bob
Longmire at above address.
MISCELLANEOUS
STUDENTS
MANUSCRIPTS
AND TERM PAPERS TYPED:
Reasonable. Call Bal. 3228-R. Will
pick up and deliver.
JOB SHOP
STENOGRAPHER: Salary $160.
See Personnel office.
STENOGRAPHER: Legal background preferred. Salary open.
See Personnel office. ,

REMEMBER
’ we
Continue to
Feature our
20
different and
delicious flavors
of ica cream

214
221 EAST SAN FERNANDO STREET

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DELTA ZETA: Tonight, 7:30,
H.E. 2-7.
RECREATION COMMli
STUDENT "Y": Today, 4:30, Student "Yr lounge.
FROSH CLUB No. 5: Tonight,
7:30, room 25. Games and refreshments.
CANDIDATE9 FOR GEN.
SECONDARY CREDENTIAL IN
JUNE: Stop at room S-100 and
make appointment for program
interview with Dr. CaslIns. This
must be done this quarter.
STUDENT "Y" MEMBERSHIP
COMMITTEE: Today, 2:30, Student "Y" lounge. All persons interested please attend.
STUDENT "Y" SUPPER COMMITTEE: Today, 3:30, Student
"Y" lounge.
"TOWN AND COUNTRY
DANCE" after Fresno game. Held
in Men’s and Women’s gyms. Orchestra in each gym.
PI NU SIGMA: Tomorrow, 2:30,
B-73. All pre-nursing students invited to attend party.
RADIO CLUB: Tonight, 730,
S-2. Consult science bulletin board
for details.
PI BETA SIGMA: Tonight, 7
p.m., room 107.
FROSH CLUB No. 6: Tonight,
7:30, room 29. To plan for dance
and entertainment.
PHI EPSILON KAPPA: Tomorrow night, 7:30, Student
’ Union.
GAMMA PI EPSILON: Initiation dinner, Lou’s Village, 7:15,
Monday, Nov. 22. Make payment
of $1.60 at Math office before
Friday.
SIGMA GAMMA OMEGA: Tonight, 7:30, St. Claire hotel.
Pledges at 8:30.

ATTENTION GEN. SECONDARY ENGLISH MAJORS AND
MINORS: Students expecting to
do their student teaching during
winter quarter must see head of
English dept. before Dec. 1.
PEGASUS: Tonight, 7:30, Dr.
Shepherd’s apt., 55 S. Sixth.
PHI UPSILON PI: Today,
12:30, S-29.
WAA BOWLING: Today, 3:30
to 5:30. All girls welcomed. San
Jose Bowl.
AWS: Today, 4:30, room 24.
ART STUDENT VETERANS:
Purchase of books and supplies
must be completed by Nov. 19.
YMA: Usual time at R. or C.
Hogan. All active and charter
members be present.
PHI SIGMA KAPPA: Tonight,
7:30, room 24. Pledges meet at
6:30, room 24.
LUTHERAN
STUDENTS
ASSN.: Those who have not
signed up for the LSA retreat,
Nov. 20 and 21, and wish to go,
please sign up on bulletin board.
DELTA THETA OMEGA: Tonight, 7:30, DTO house.
KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA: Tonight, 7 p.m., S. Tenth. Pledges
at 7 and members at 8 p.m.
Speaker: Dr. Arturo Faille.

Spartan Daily
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Entered as second class matter April 26,
1t34, at San Jose, California, under the
act of March 3, 1179.
Full leased wits service of United Press.
Press of the Globe Printing Company
1446 Sovets First Street, San Jose, California
Member, California Newspaper Publishers’
Associate**
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Dhow Meet
More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly
than the next 2 leading brands combined!
An Impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals
the smoking preference of the men who really know tobaccoauctioneers, buyers and warehousemen. More of these independent
experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two
leading brands combined.
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SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
135 East San Antonio Street
-We have served students
for 16 years"

= TROPICAL ART
& GIFT SHOP
E

E

Best Selection *1 Iteasonahly Priced =
El
Costume Jewelry In Town
=
= 10 E. SAN FERNANDO COL $53 =
=
"The personal interest shoo"
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It’s
American

The Sweetheart. of Good Health

AMERICAN DAIRY ICE CREAM
American Dairy Products
11th and Santa Clara
MPrommenmIll*Mr

4

1110P11., TIM AIIMICAN TOOACCO

LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
So round, so firm, so fully packod

so free and *easy on dm draw

